
CUSTOM CONTENT • October 31, 2022  

‘Tis the season for planning your holiday dinners and
corporate celebrations! With over 30 years of private
dining experience, the Prego team is ready to make your
event a unique and memorable experience. Choose from
our many spaces and customizable culinary and
mixology menus. We offer tray-passed appetizers, buffet
service, multi-course lunch or dinner, wine and cocktail
packages & more.

Private Dining Room: 110 Reception | 85 Seated
Fireside Patio: 110 Reception | 75 Seated
Main Dining Room: 120 Reception | 100 Seated
Restaurant Buy-Out: Up to 300

info@pregoristoranti.com | pregooc.com | (949) 553-1333
2409 Park Ave, Tustin, CA 92782

Private Dining at Prego
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Located in picturesque Dana Point, Luciana’s Ristorante has been a mainstay
of the coastal Orange County dining scene for nearly 40 years. Second
generation restaurateur Jorge Luhan and General Manager and
Sommelier Bill Blank ensure guests feel as though they’ve
stepped into a Tuscan home, from welcoming and attentive 
service to the warm ambiance, authentic Italian
cuisine, and an extensive list of fine wines from Italy,
California, and other renowned wine regions.

Over the years, Luciana’s has won numerous
awards and is known as one of Orange County’s
most popular restaurants. Luciana’s offers a
menu reflecting the Luhan family’s culinary
heritage, updated for the evolving palates of today’s diners. The menu
focuses on light and flavorful dishes made with the freshest ingredients,
handmade pasta, and olive oil that the family presses at its 500-year-old
Tuscan farmhouse, Villa Lucia.

Luciana’s Ristorante Serves Authentic Italian Experience
Luciana’s has several dining areas that create the ideal setting for corporate
events and private parties of all sizes. The Wine Room, a private dining room,

is reminiscent of a Tuscan wine cellar, while the smaller
Library Room is partially private and open at one end to the
bar. Two outdoor patios as well as a separate, spacious
Terrazzo (an enclosed terrace) also make Luciana’s the
dining destination of choice for family dinners, as well as
private parties, corporate events, wedding receptions, and
other special celebrations. 

As the restaurant celebrates its 40th anniversary in 2023,
Luhan remains dedicated to his family’s Italian customs,

providing guests with the same unique culinary experience and unparalleled
service that they have enjoyed for decades. 

Reservations can be made at lucianas.com or (949) 661-6500. 
To inquire about booking an event, please call (949) 416-0048. 
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Discover enriching experiences to inspire your travels in Orange County. In-
spiration is tucked around every corner from our redesigned modern guest
rooms to our inspired amenities. Savor our classic California coastal cuisine in
our FLOE Lounge, offering inspiring dishes and tempting cocktails. 

Unveiled this fall, Irvine Marriott now offers new opportunities to find inspira-
tion on your travels to Southern California. With our new on-property experi-
ences, we provide opportunities for our guests to curate their own unique
adventures to fuel imagination. From bike rides to boat excursions to intimate
mixology classes, there’s something for everyone at Irvine Marriott.  Learn
more: https://irvinemarriott.247activities.com/

• Bike Rides to the beach with picnic lunches
• Beach Bound Picnics
• Newport Beach electric boat excursions
• Topgolf Swing Suite
• Chef’s Table Experience
• Mixology Class Experience

Let Your Mind Travel at Irvine Marriott
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